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BIG-M0U1
NEARBY WATERS i
GIVE RICH HAULS
TO ENTHUSIASTS

Fish Stories Galore Afloat
As Washingtonians
Tell of Catches.

BULL FROGS SOUGHT

Chety Chase Lake Visited
By Party in Search

Of Delicacies.

r DICK FEED.

James T. Kllett. William Ellett.

Or. J: B. Parker, Benedict Kirsch and

Fred A. White made a week-end trip
to Rock Point to try their luck fishing.They caught a fine bunch, com- {
prising trout, hardheads, spots, three
kinds of perch and one flounder.

Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
Smith and Daniel J. Harwood motoredto Point Laookout last Saturday
and tried their luck, but had little
euccess.

Dives for FUk. 1

Standing: on the pier at Chesa- <

peake Beach a short time ago. Mrs. y

Milton, a professional swimmer, ob- j
served a school of rockflsh passing
nearby. She made a headlong dive
grabbed a four-pounder with both t

hands and succeeded in landing the i

straggling flsh on the hoards above J
her. As proof of the story .the lady
exhibits a badly damaged hand, the
injuries being caused by the thorn- 1

like flns of the rockflsh. 1

Ed Hlggins landed a three-and-
one-half-pound trout at Colonial
Beach last Saturday, the biggest one

reported from the fishing grounds at j<
that resort this season. t

Harry B Wilson is fishing for tar-

pon in the waters of Tampa Bay.

State Fink In* I.kfiw.
Licenses to flsh in West "Virginia

rost $15. and you had better have!
the papers with you when'you start. J
as the authorities are said to be en-

forcing the law to the letter.

OUie Atlas was at Chesapeake
Beach Sunday, and reports a fliie1
catch of trout and hardheads.

Join the Potomac Anglers'. Clui>
and do your part toward stocking
the streams and protecting the game
flsh. j

DaM Already Rittag.

Big-mouth bass are beginning to

take artificial bait at this early date.

t»eorge Marsden. a resident at GunstonCoff, is said to have taken two

four-pound flsh there one day last

week.

The old story of the big ones gettingaway was proven by Eugene
Heard a short time ago. Fishing
near Fletchers, he booked and landedan eleven-pound rockflsh with the
upper rim of his mouth dangling by
a piece of cartilege. The day before
Mrs. George Halsey had a long and
unsuccessful flght with a big flsh
that eventually broke away near the
same point where Mr. Heard landed
his prise, and is supposed to have
been fhe same one that made the
ffetlaiiay from Mrs. Halsey.

Tatefc of (Her ISO.

H. D. Eisenbauer. R. 1*. Shaffer. 9.
I>. Ward. C. E. Motto and John
Keyroa returned from Rock Point
Sfonday night after a day's sport
on the. water that yielded them a

catch ef more than 150 flsh.

B R. A. Walker. Harry A. B\irr, F.
MI>e Witt and J. A.Tolson caught

3 50 fijh at the twin buoys, off
Colonial Beach in a couple of hours

Bast Sunday.

Frank B. Crown, manager of the
Law Reporter Printing Company,

Band Herbert L. Davis, auditor of the
BHupr»me Court of the District of
HTolumbia. spent the week-end flsh

nc at Colonial Beach. Va.. and reK>ortthe catching of a large string
H'f hard-heads and trout. This flshBngt»lp was the first one taken by
Wr' Davis in twenty-five years. The

rout caught by Mr. Crown were
he first to be seen at the beach this
eason.

I Ktehleir for Bellfroga.
Th~ big bullfrogs so highly prised

Of many epicures are said to be more

J1'" plentiful at Chevy Chase Lake.
P"' hunting party captured «» In a

Kouple of hours one night last week.

I The big Featherstone Farm, near
tuantlco. Is being laid off in smaller
racta preparatory to sale. "The

^strr front, bordering good Ashing.
to be sold in plots of a few acres.

|nj several local sportsmen are flgBrinron buying sites for bungaandthe rights Tor diickintc
Blinds.

Without regard for the high and
riuddy water, a fady imbue.] with
he desire for angling sat on the

WS rock at the eddy below Great
^Valls and landed a One string of Mississippicats Sunday.

Oa a recent trip to Rileyvllle
Hhartoa Klngler and Jack Kane
Mught twenty-live fair sized small

ouih bass.

Cstefces Giant Ha«s.

^ Faal Barstow and Kugene Davis
Miaskt twenty-eight bass at Vhe

'ket Mount Vernon last Sun^ry-",'1 weighed six and oneKlfpounds and Mr Barstow. who
Haded the bl* fellow, has entered

In the contest for the
J" ,nd Stream and the Alias
"'*!*..n"d !; °'rt*,n ,n wln >ome

Boognltloa if oot the capital prlae.

Momtt motoredJ"? Tf m few d*5" ago and
.

flf,'"two trout and bard
as in a couple of hours fishing.

BSSKIL of "" Christian EnSocietyof tbe -Northminster I

Ti BASS,
An Early Mc

I

Members of the Almas Conntr
waters off-West River and the I

taken in front of the club will sho
George E. Hebbard, Rufus Boyd,
Ward.

Ghosts, Spirit Table
Feature 14th Stre
Of Theft of Bui

A tale of spirits of an unknown
world, ghostly tables, mediums and
slairvoyants, and the loss of $5,000
n-as sobbed out by Mrs. Louise
Ridgely. 55 years old. 1732 Foureenthstreet northwest, before DeLectiveSergeants Darnell and Pratt
it police headquarters yesterday
\fter an Investigation, tht sorrownrwoman, who firmly believed she
!»ad been robbed of her previous^
unknown wealth, was informed that
no prosecution action could be
taken.

Flo«r «ilve« Way.
Th«» start of the believed'robbery

>ccurred two months ago when the
looring on the jiecond-story middle
room of Mrs. Ridgelys home gave
sray, revealing what she believed to
be- a secret cache, but wWch upon
police Investigation yesterday
proved to be an old chimney breaPt.l
However, at the time of the discovery,the cavity was entirely too deep
for Mr* Ridgely to investigate, althoughthe assistance j>f a J>1ackBOYS'HEAD

BROKEN
WHEN HIT BY AUTO

Five-Year-Old in Serious Conditionat GarfieldHospital.
Struck by an automobile while

crossing in front of 138 It street
northwest. Bradley Killlan. 5 years
old. 1733 first street »«r}hwest.
was thrown to the street and sus-
tained a fractured skull early yesterdayafternoon. The child was
taken to (iarfleld Hospital, where
his condition is reported as critical.
The automobile was driven by AnthonyBarfcageiiu. 540 Thirteenth
street northeast.
According to witnesses the Child

became confused and when dashing
across ran directly in the path of
the auto.
While waiting for a trolley car at

Connecticut avenue and Albemarle
street yesterday morning. Mrs. Ma-
ry Rosengardner. 4t years old. 360Albcmarlestreet, was seised with
a fainting spell and fell to the
street, sustaining a laceration of
the head. She was removed to-the
Emergency Hospital in an automobiledriven by Clarence McKey. 906
Pennsylvania avenue northwest. As
McKey stopped his machine to ren- |der assistance to the injured woman,
he was collided with by a Capital
Traction Company trolley car. causingdamage to his machine to the
extent of *50.
Louisa Vendlttl. 76 years Old, 404

Thirteenth street northwest, became
suddenly sick and fell at Fifteenth
and K streets northwest early last
evening, sustaining a lacerated
scalp. She was treated at the
Emergency Hospital.

Presbyterian Church are at Camp!
Martin. Colonial Beach, for a two
weeks' outing. The pafty is composedof Mr. and Mrs. Miltner, Mr.
and Mrs. Reinoehl. Mr. and Mrs.
MacMurray. Misses Chamberlin.
Brill. Overaucker and Morrison and I
Messrs. Hovick and O'Brien. The
pastor of the church. Rev. Fulton,
was a guest for a few days. Fishing.bathing and boating are on the
schedule.

Just now salt water offers anglers
the best sport. From all the nearbyfishing grounds come reports of I
big catches. The flsh are taking
most any kind of bait Crabs and
bloodworms of course are the best
but green shrimps or cuts of spots
Or other white bait will get results.
The bright moon has made night
fishing popular and will be on in
the la.ter part of the night until the
middle of the week. The Potomac
la both cleaving and gives promise
of being in condition for bass In a

day or two. Mississippi catfish are
plentiful from Little Falls> on up
the river. Green shrimp, cut smelt.
In fact, most any kind of bait will
atract these flsh and give good
sport when hooked. At thla time
they are most generally In ths
swift shalow waters and should he
allowed some time before you attemptto set the hook. From the
bracklsle tidewater of the creeks
below the city comes stories of
several good catches of
mouth bass. They <«*ht
with artificial bait almost exlu

lvelybut will take like smelt or
mill roaches as soon as the water
cools down a few points.
Henryx Acterklrscen will leave twdayfor hla country home on ChesapeakeBav for a week's sport with

rod and reel.
Henry.«treb» and Joseph Royal

report taking severai fine strings
of flsh at North Beach during the
past week.

Billy Webster caught twenty
trout in Herring Bay last Saturday.]

PERCH ^
»

trning 'Catch
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Y Club find plenty of sport in, the
Chesapeake Bay, as this picture
w. In the group are Lee White,
Walter and William and Harry

s and Candles
et Woman's Tale ,

ied Treasure Chest
.

smith with lone iron tongs had,
been obtained.
The suspicious woman enlisted

the services of a medium in I.«e Droit
Park. She was told, she claimed.
that at the bottom of the pit lay
a copper box filled with $3,000 in
gold. Although she made a number,
of visits, she was informed tbat the
good spirits would not permit lier^
*o obtain the box at that time. As
ach visit cost her $1 and she made
learly fifty visits conversing with
the spirits. Mrs. Ridgely became
provoked last week*and told the me-
dium something had to be done.

Medium Vlalta Home.
"At 9 p. m.. Friday, July 15. I will

visit your home and bring the
spirits with me." the medium said
and promptly at the specified time
a large automobile conveymK the
medium and three colored men pulledup in front of the Fourteenth
street home.
handles were lighted in the room

and the ceremony started. Suddenly
the light* were blown out by the
spirits and when rHightetl by the
medium, one of the accompanying:
negroes was wrapping up a box
which Mrs..Ridgely was told containedthe money.
"The spirits will not permit /ou

to open the box now. you must
wait." the medium told tb^ woman.
So back to the shrine in f*e f)rolt'
Park went the medium, companions
aru^-thc supposed money box.
Recoming more suspicious Mrs.

Ridgely enlisted tho assistance of
a l«»cal clairvoyant who told her
that she had been robbed of her
wealth and that the box contained
$5,000.

So Aetloa Voaafbl*.
Detective Sergeant Parnell. who

prior t«v his police work was engagedin the contracting business,
was detailed to investigate. He
found the floor had given way owing
to rotten foundations and that the
supposed secret cache was nothing
more than a chimney breast. As far
as the robbery of the supposed hiddenbox was concerned, he could
not state. Yesterday the District
Attorney returned a decision that
under the circumstances no aetion
could be taken.

WOMAN ENDS LIFE
WITH GAS FUMES

Fills Cracks in Windows and
Doors Before OpeningJets.

After jamming the door at the
top and bottom with strips of cloth
and tightly closing all windows.
Mrs. Lucinda Richer, 65 years old.
yesterday afternoon turned on all
feur gas jets of a gas stove In the
kitchen of her home, apartment 4.
816 K street northwest, and laid
down on a mattress In the middle
of the floor to die. The body was
discovered shortly after G o'clock
yesterday.

Mrs. Richer was alone in the
apartment at the time. Her daughter,with whom she resided, Mrs.
Mary Smith, was on an excursion
trip to Luray, Va. She returned
last night.

Miss Sadie R. Lewis. 1518 P street
northwest, a friend, who had been
requested to care for the aged lady,
entered the apartment on her returnfrom work and made the discovery.She notified Policeman A. R.
Gillion. traffic officer at Ninth and
New York avenue northwest.
On entering the room the policemanwas partially overcome by the

fummes but managed to turn off
the gas and throw up the windows
before he suffered any serious effects.
Ex-Detective Sergeant

Resign* Private Role
Jos^pfe-E. Grant, for fifteen year*

on the District police force, until
recently a detective sergeant of the
detective bureau, yesterday handed
in -his resignation, to take effect
tomorrow. His resignation may oe
passed upon by the Commissioners
today.

After having served ten years in
the detective bureau. Grant was
transferred July 6 to the Sevenm
Precinct station and demoted from
the rank of detective sergeant to
a private. He has enjoyed a reputationamong his associates at the
detective bureau as »n athlete.

Committee Votes Higher
Rate on Farm Loan Bonds
By a vote of 12 to 8, in which

o->riv line* apparently dM not
count, the rfouse Committee on
ranking and Currency voted to reportto the House the bill raisins
the Interest rates or» farm loan
bonds to 5V4 per cent. -'

'
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iND SHY
CUT OF EMPLOYES
HEREWRONG, SAYS i
ALABAMASENATOR

-

Heflin Declares Economy
Wave Gives Birth to
Meat-Ax Methods.

"Meat-axe method*" are being
employed by the government to reducethe number of Federal employes,with the result that the administrationof thfc government machineryis in danger of being crippled,Senator Thomas J. Heflin, of

Alabama, charged last night before

Federal Employes' Union No. 2,

meeting at the National Museum.
The government, the Senator declared.would likely find it neces-

sary next year to call back the dis-
missed employes in oilier to take'
care of the work of the departments.

Thiaki Policy Wr*aR.
"I am not in favor of cutting

heads merely to save a few dollars,
the Senator told the Federal employes.
Senator Heflin said many people

were under the Illusion that the
war being over, the entire body of
employes who joined the governmentservice during the war can

be dismissed. *.~

"While the war is over," the Senatorsaid. " it has left a heritage
of tasks which will requite. If they
are adequately faced, un army of
employes far greater than that of |
prewar times."

Needs of Soldier*.
Half of his correspondence, the

Senator said, dealt with the trou-
bles of the former soldiers, who
now have relations with the gov-1
ernment, which require an augmentedFederal machinery to b<

lealtwith. The tendency, he declared.would- be under the reduced
siao of the Federal machinery, to
"pigeon-hole cafes."
"The motive of the wholesale

slaughter in the service. Senator
Heflin said, "is to make a showing
ot economy before the public/4
A great many of these savings

| would prove poor economy in the
end. he declared

Favor* True Keornvmy.
| "I am in favor of ail true ^con,omy," the Senator said, "but before
an employe Is dismissed it should
be clearly ascertained that his sepa-]

k ration from the service will not'
impair or delay the administrative
machinery."

Musical selections were rendered
at the meeting bv a quartet cent
posed of Klixaheth Maxwell. Lillian
Chenoweth. Willie K. Rraithwalte
and Harry M. Forker. with Mary
Harkman. as accompanist.

ESTELLE SEABOLD
"FINDS" METCALF

Female Impersonator Fails to
Fool Girl at Selinjjer's

Store.

"You art fiene Metcalf.*'
Thcsp fcur words were worth $5

each to Miss Estelle Seabold. of
Beverly Courts. 1726-40 Columbia
road northwest, who identified the
Cosmos Theater performer at Selinger's.820 F street northwest,
shortly ifter 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.thereby capturing the 120
prize offered by The Herald.

Metcalf. who is equally comfort!able in male or female attire, was
wearin* all of the frills and fineries
deatinctive of a debutante as "she"
entered the Selinger store and asked

j to be shown the new T>u Rarry
nearls with diamond clasps. While
the clerk was carrying out the
wishes of the "lady." Miss Seabold
walked to the side of the prosperifive customer and uttere,i the words
which gave her the prire that was

being sought by hundreds of WashJinirtonian*.
Previous to the visit at th* Sel'inger store. Metcalf had vl«itcd the

Rettv Way Shon. 1110 F streel
northwest, snd Walford's. 909 Pennsylvaniaavenue northwest, but at
ell of these places remained unidentified.

Met^slf's female impersonations,
have been foolfne larve audiences at
the Cosmos Theater durine the paat.
weeks an«l tbe clever little performer"poller the wool over the
eves" of the Klwanls Club at it*
weelclv meetine- Thnrsdav.

At several of the stores v's'terf
vesterday the performer w»s g»-eattv
»»mused when rsnlrnnts for th<Vn-ixe

various other persona
~nd toH them that thev wer* *Gene
Metcalf."

Ripb
Claims Are Cleaned Up

Col. Forbes. T>«r»»ctor of the Ri»\,
reati of Wer Rf«k Insurance, receivedconrra^tilations today on hi*
achievement In ^leaning pt> evoeV

pendlnir claim of former service m-n
In thi« accomnlishment the hp^mi

made good a boast of President
Harding Tb#» statement was made
bv the President In his message to
Congress on July 12 that "all work
in the Rureau of War Risk Insurancewill be current by July 21."

Prion realised or Swift 6 (Jo. wales of
arrays beef In W«"hinfftoD for week enriin*

Jnlv 10. 1921. on *h!nment* *n|*
ont ranred from 12 centa to 17 f*ent« f>er
sonn*. and averaged 1S.80 eentn per nonnd
..

THOMAS
> Electric Co.

X. SKIS 130» »tk ft. W.

Finished House Wiring
Oar Specialty -J

'
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TROUT RE
Few Anglers Able |To Distinguish
Pikesand Perches
There Is much confusion in the.

mind of the average angler as to
when a pike is a pike. The so-called
"wall-eyed pike* Is not pike at all,
but a member of the perch family.
^*o far as the Middle West is conceded,there are just three pikee.
the little pickerel, the great pike
and the muskellungc. There it
much confusiop in the minds of
anglers and outdoor men generally
as to when a 'lunge is a 'lunge. cLook at either fide of a pike's
head and you will discover some- c

thing that will always disclose the
identity of the flsh. The scaling. )"sguamation" of the cheek, and gill.
cover. When the cheek and gillcoverare covered with scalem scales c
that can be scraped up wl(h the tthumb nail, that is a pickerel. Any Jpike disclosing a cheek fully scaled,
while the upper half of the gill- rcover alone in scaled, is a great rpike. ,Should the upper halves only of ^both cheeks and gill-covers show ,scales, then your fish is a tripe muskellunjte.and may be either the j"spotted tiger" 6r "gray."

OUTDOOR ACTIVITY 1

ENGAGES POPULACE|
Week-End Featured by Hikes, ,

Outings and Lawn j'
Partjes. <

A.
Outings, hikes, lawn parties and ,

general outdoor events feature thei|
principal activities of the citizenry ,
of Washington over the week-end. j<Today the Veterans of the Second
Division will hold an outing at MarKhaliHall, with* a program of dancingand "surprise" events as the
principal features of entertainment.
Maj. Gen. J. A. I^ejeune, Maj. Gen.
W. C. Neville and Maj. Gen. J. G.
Hadbord w«U attend. At th* same
place. also todsy. the" Missouri Stat.-
Society will hold its annual picnic. I
with athletic contests and nodal
events aplenty. ''
This afternoon, between 3 and 4.30

o'cloc k, a party * ill be given Jo
sixty of W ashingt wn's sickly chil-!!dreri at the lied <*ross <*a:np. back
of thr Tuberculosis Hospital, Fourteenthand t'pifcnir streets northwest.
Led by William Paige, the Washingtonwanderluaters w.111 hike

from Ilyattsville tomwrow afternoonat 2:30 o'clock. Four of the
latest motion pictures Issued by the
Department of Agriculture will be
shown for employes of the depart-
ment at Sylvan Theater Tueadav
mirht. Secretary Wallace will «lelivera brief sddress.
The Comn unity Center Hand, underthe direction of James K. Miller,

presented a concert on the Smithsoniangrounds last evening, beforean audience of several hundred
person*.

Knocked Unconscious
And Robbed of $1£00\

ANNAPOLIS. Mil., July 22..
Knocked unconscious by a blow jfrom behind while fixing his auto- 1
mobile. Nelson Sondergarrd. a con-
tractor and builder living near Pa-
sadena. Anne Arundel County, wa*
robbed of $1,1«0 1(1 cash and a check
for $426 on the Annaoolls-Baltimor-
boulevard early this morning. Two
hours later he was picked up un-
conscious by two men who brought
him here In an automobile. He regainedconsciousness on the trip to
the city. An examination revealed
he was not seriously hurt. Officer*
are investigating.

Short Circuit Blamed
For Auto Truck Fire

Th* larne auto truck of Cieom*
Motter. 00 H street northeast, while
parked at West Virginia avenue and
Morse street northeast late yester-
day afternoon, caught fire and was
damaged to the extent of 1600. The
blaze is believed to have been
started by a short circuiting of
electric wires. The fire department!responded.

I Automobile 1
PAINTING
The work of our day,light paint (hop equals in !{i

appearance and lasting
qualities the original (ac-

J tory job. ]'i
Have your automobile B

I painted the

"Semmes
Way"

- "

\

Semmes Motor Co.
613 to61H St N.W.

IT. SMITH GAUGES.
Xiu(tr Palat ll.pl.

:WARD D
i

BOARD OF TRADE
TO PROBE FAILURE
TO REMOVE REFUSE

Jl
Admits District Allows
Waste to Remain in

v

Business Section.
Washington is unable to take

are of the waste and refuse of the

Ity's business section.
Admission of this situation by

forris Hacker, supervisor of city
*efuse, yesterday caused a special
ommittee ot the Board of Trade

o be called Monday afternoon to

nvestigate the condition.
We are at the present time pretaredto handle only the waste and

efufte of the residential sections o»

he District, and business men will
lave to get rid of refuse In the best
way they can," Hacker declared.
He pointed out that the District

»ad only one waste dumping
pround. that at Ivy -City'. The
crounds at Benning. formerly used
>y the District, were taken away *

year ago by the Federal government.Hacker said. Since then the
Ivy City grounds are filled to sucn
in extent that dumping hat> been
;onflned to waste from the residence
lections only.
Meanwhile business men are havngthe waste and refuse of their

.tores carted away at their own

xpense to a dumping ground near
he Arlington race tra^k If strict
snforcement of the law is not compliedwith, business men faCe court
iction through violation of the Are
aws. A warning by the fire marshal
o a busine*s man resulted in the
liscovery of the preaent situation.

WANT MT. VERNON
OPEN ON SUNDAY

Mount Vernon, the home of George
IVashington. will be open to the pubicon Sundays, providing the campaignlaunched by the Anti-Blue law
league of Amcrica yesterday proves
'successful.
The movement to open Mount Vernonon Sunday is In charge of It. K.

L. Nlel. assistant secretary of the
league. *hu daims that such action
is necessary In view of the fact that
many tourist* and visitors visit the
Nation's <*apital on that day.

Crew and Passenger* Hurt.
S>l;AKTOX. Vs.. July IS..Th»

train crew and Ave passengers on
train No. 3. New York to Buffalo, on
the Delaware. l«ackawanna and
Western Railroad. were injured
when three cars left the 4racks r.*
(Ilenburn. twelve miles west of
here today.

WHY nse ordinary rifk-itrt*
double tbt (i

SAN
DOUBLE

STRENGTH
As Ita Ime Implies, la

Really Double
Strength

A ad Has Twice the Nutritive

Qualities of t^rdlnar? Extrart

PRICES
1 Package $1.2!
6 Packages $6.5(

12 Packafet $12.08
The Price Is No More
Mail Order Dep
WE SHIP DIRECT TO C

By Parcel Port or 1
If your dealer.cannot suf

acccpt substitutes, bub drop
we will >end you by return n
illustrated price list of our i
cessories, with order blanks
Our mail order department
every detail. Regardless of
side, sens! us your order.yo
our prohipt service. Rememl
one DOUBLE STRENGTH
and that is "SANDY. RIVE

If m local dealer ia yo

Capit
OPEN EVENINGS

Retail Si
Dealers ia Malt, Hops, Isa

Cmm
i

(STRICT F
Graduate of G. U.

Receivet Honor

P" A
wL mJ

HICiH C. ITABTHV,
A graduate of Gr«rittt*aa l'«|vrrally I.aw KrkMl. aka ban
heW P®»t of vlfe roBRBi at
Tlfatkla, CklM, wa« yraifNa;
appointed roaanl graeral at that
plae*. n<tordl«c to aaaaanuirrinoalmade yratrNar «t
tkr Ktatr UrMrlwai. Hp la a
mrmkrr of tkr Dlalrtrt liar A.
octalIon and wa> at oar liar
stlarkrd lo tkr Amrrlraa Kmkaaaral Mrxlro Illy aadrr AmkawadorI'lrtrkrr.

COLUMBIA SCHOOL
GRADUATES CLASS

The value and the need of the

world today for the trained, educated
man and the responsibilities incum[
bent upon him. were i»ointed out la*t
night by John T. Bakrr, of Oklaihoma. in an address to thf graduat[incrliiss of the Columbia t'nirerwity

j School.
The graduales were: lllffh school

department William Kverbart P^an
Foy Arthur Williams. J. Oliver Hoibroo\,Oourln^y S. .^r^.ih and Kloy«
K. Dotson: rnmmT'ial department
lsabelle A. M# icke and Jacob Mil wit
Junior «nll#»go department. l'alpl
(Vhran Hale and Robert F Barr
mupir department. Mr*. Marfan
ShustT Trotter and Julian Zier
L»r. W. Thomaf- Shepperd. president
presided. and the diplomat were com
furred by F>r. Hamilton. I»r. Kstralla
Director Hart and Prof. Martin, oad
presenting the dipiouiaa to the grad
uate* of thoir department*. Th* elans
banquet will be h«ld at the Wash
ington Hotel thia evening.

ftk malt extract ia the home mil

atifying results an! twice the strei
Lained by cu;
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saj®ysverbops j jig ,
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MADDOG EPIDEMIC
STIRS POLICEHE®
TO DRASTIC ACTWi
Round-Up of Unnoi^

Animals Ordered to

Start at Once.
May Geaaford. lupertauirfMt of

police. yesterday Issued special or»

dera rommindlni Ibim4UU saarch
throughout the cJtr by police in
dofci unmuulfd or ualeuM "fol>
lowing reports from District Helltli
Officer Fowler that twelve wrMM
b*4 been bitten by ton It* week
The mad dog epidemic li u»e Dpt

*trict la reaching alarming projBK
Hons, according to Dr. Fowlery '

There have been eighty-two case*
of rabid 'docs reported to the Health
Department during June and «M«
month while for June and aU el
July last year there -were but aixt* »
eight cases reported. "1
MaJ. Gesslord declared laat niftif

conditiona demand Immediate proieecutlonof ownera of doc* fauna
without musslea or unleashed la
addition to court proaecutlon. wilt
era will loae all dogs lmp< ' }
Ma]. Geasfrd declared He pcillM
out that ofthe eighty-two #
rabid dose reported alnce "T
almost half, thirty-air. have bee^
reported In the laat two weeka. ¥
The long heat apell la attribute*,

by health officials aa the cause fo«»
the unuaual number of rabid d*a"
Only recently the board of
sioners sanctioned modilleatio^ flC
the law to permit doys to btgti*
muzzled from October 1 to Julyfc "»

Charter for Legion Poet.
The recently-organized Edward!

Douglas White Poat. American L*-«
plan. named in honor of the late

1 Chief Justice of the United Stsief,
Supreme Court*.composed of f"t>,
mer service men employed at thj.civil Service Commission. has bee<
granted a charter by the executed
committee of the IHslriet depart,
ment of the be«to% A drive- I*

''
t»eing mad.- for members, and it Is,
expect.-d that the new p«st will.

',aoon be among the leaders la the^DIMrict.
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Double Strength I

Malt Ext-act !
If vou want a drink with viw *1

and l>«»dy to it. use "SAND* *|RIVKR" ingredients
lloa't lake rhi.rf M I*

qnalit y *r »b«rf welfklt. »«J E
vtfeere yew W»ow y*«r mmmry will I
briif e»f haMrH real#' «lar I
for every dollar J» " «*e»d. I
SAVPV RIVER Double Strength I

MALT KXTRAOT. a' ita» nam*' II
implies. iw really double atrentfth I
in nutritive qualities and is ab- I
snlutely pure. Medical ut^or1- '*

tie* aprree that pure barley Halt B
Extract. such as Randy River, baa
wonderful stimulating and dU
Kestive properties. Ore should I
be taken In the making of malf
beverA**a that only the purest at

Ingredients be ua«*d. I

Pay for Inferior Grades I

erest to Dealers I
M

of dealers throughout the United »
"SANDY RIVKR" cartons in stock flu
a grocers, druggists, etc.. everyound"SANDY RIVKR" products a

unct to ttietr regular line. If you M.,
nd do not handle "SANDY nlVEK .

nc a grand opportunity of increas-
»Ots without additional expense ,
'ER" ingredients are put »r *n I
cartons, and make an eatremely I

If or showcase display. Each car- M'
2^ pounds net Double-Strength 1.,
3 ounces of Hops and^,* ounce of > 1 *

isa. These are the prdVr propor- a ,i
ry for nve gallons of satisfying a.
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